DONALD G. GIFFORD, SUPERINTENDENT

BUILDING A TEAM
On December 17, 2017, Laura and her family lost Daniel J. Pongratz
to death. I personally lost a long-time friend,
mentor, example and team member. In June of
2018, another long-time friend and team member,
David Delp, resigned as IDAG Executive Secretary
to pursue a training ministry for ministers in
Africa. As a result the Team at the Indiana District
office has changed drastically. Although I miss my
friends and incredible team members Holy Spirit
has blessed the Indiana District with three new and
extremely gifted Team members. These blessings are
Jeff and Amy Carlson (Church Development and
Men’s Ministries), Greg and Amy Allison (Business
Administrator and Treasurer) and Chad and Julie McAtee (Executive
Secretary). These three leaders and their families are awesome Team
members and great friends! Along with Steve and Elaine Furr (Student
Ministries) and Jack and Teri Shiflett (Lake Placid Conference Center),
we have deep appreciation for this Team, their value to me, and to our
incredible Indiana family of ministers and churches.
As Diane and I conclude our fourteenth year as Superintendent, we
have lived by five core values:
1. Inspired Authoritative Word of God
2. Manifest Presence of God
3. People Matter. Ministers and their Families Matter.
		
Our Churches Matter.
4. Team
5. Excellence
TEAM for me can be understood in this manner:
T = together and trust.
E = encourage, excellence and equipping
A = alignment of our spirit, soul and body with the Spirit of God
and accountability
M = model, mentor and maturity
Eugene Peterson states, “Ruling is what we do; serving is how we
do it.” A meaningful scripture to all to have leadership roles from II
Corinthians 10:8 (NIV) “So even if I boast somewhat freely about the
authority the Lord gave us for building you up rather than tearing you
down, I will not be ashamed of it.” Jesus said “Everyone who exalts himself
will be humbled, and he who humbles himself will be exalted.”
Two books that have influenced me over the last years are “Jesus
on Leadership” by C. Gene Wilkes and “Doing Church as a Team” by
Wayne Cordeiro. Wilkes says building a team involves four steps:
1. Create a sense of TOGETHERNESS.
2. EMPOWER with authority and presence. A word from Jesus
recorded in Mark 3:13-15 (NKJV) has impacted my life, “And He went
up on a mountain and called to Him those He Himself wanted, and they
came to Him.” Jesus didn’t just say you have authority to use My name,
but Jesus wanted to be with those on His team.
3. ACCOUNT for the mission and the team’s actions.
4. Be a MENTOR. For me that means model in private first and then
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in public. Not everyone on the team thinks or acts alike. We are not
a district where we want everyone to look like me. We are all to look
like Jesus!
When building a team each member’s S.E.R.V.E. profile looks
different:
S – Spiritual gifts are different.
E – Experiences are different.
R – Relational styles are different.
V – Vocational skills are unique.
E – Enthusiasm
Wilkes shares seven principles of servant leadership that can also
become the shared goals of a marriage:
1. We will humble ourselves before God and toward each other.
2. We will follow Jesus first, our marriage and family second, and
pursue ministry third.
3. We will give up our rights to be served and find greatness in
service to each other.
4. We will risk everything earthly to gain anything eternal by
trusting God with all our heart, soul, strength and mind.
5. We will take up Jesus’ towel of service to meet the needs
of others.
6. We will share responsibility and authority with each other to
reach God’s goals.
7. We will be a ministry team to carry out God’s mission in
our lives.
Cordeiro states, “You never dim the light of your own candle by
lighting that of another. I must develop the gifts I’ve received while
at the same time encouraging and helping develop the gifts of those
around me.”
My theme Bible verse is Acts 20:24, “But none of these things move
me; nor do I count my life dear to myself, so that I may finish my race
with joy, and the ministry which I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify
to the gospel of the grace of God.”
As we begin 2019, might we walk in blessing others – especially our
family and church family – never cursing others. I Peter 3:8, “Finally
all of you be of
one mind, having
compassion
for
one another; love
as brothers, be
t e n d e r h e ar t e d ,
be courteous; not
returning evil for
evil or reviling for
reviling, but on the
contrary blessing,
knowing that you were called to this, that you may inherit a blessing.”
I have great appreciation for the gifts of our Indiana District Team.
The principles that will work for our team at the Indiana District office
will work for your marriage, family and church.
DIANE AND I LOVE OUR TEAM!

CHAD MCATEE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

WHAT HAS THE DISTRICT DONE
FOR ME LATELY?
I have heard the question asked, “What does the district do
for me and my church?” If the point of this article was to make
a list, we could make a long list. But, since we are not trying to
make a list, let me give you a couple of ways that the Indiana
District is trying to help you, your church, and your family.
The first is walking through the book, “Emotionally Healthy
Leader”, by Pete Scazzero, in our ministry groups. I believe if we
will walk through this book,
be honest on the assessments,
be encouraged by our fellow
pastors, God will take each
of us to a new level in our
leadership. We can read every
leadership book out there,
by every great pastor who is
knocking it out of the park,
but if we are emotionally
unhealthy we will continue to
make a mess. On any given
Sunday, we have pastors that
preach great sermons behind
a pulpit and look wonderful
on the outside, but inside
they are dying. Our goal is to
help pastors become emotionally healthy! Emotionally healthy
pastors will make their families stronger, churches stronger, and
the Indiana District stronger, which will support the expansion
of the Kingdom.
Looking at our emotional health is not something that
would rank up there with our favorite things to do. After all,
aren’t we always taking care of others? Exactly. Because of
that,unfortunately, we have pastors leaving the ministry, even
taking their own lives, as we have read about in recent days. So,
I ask you, will you walk this road with us? Will you join your

ministry group during this season of soul searching and looking
at our emotions? We are better together. I don’t want you to just
look good on the outside standing in front of your congregation
on Sunday morning. I want your emotions to be healthy as well.
A second way the district is trying to help you is by
encouraging you to take your staff, small groups, and leadership
teams through, “Emotionally Healthy Spirituality”, also by
Peter Scazzero. We are seeing
several of our churches walk
their leadership and small
groups through the book with
wonderful spiritual growth
as a result. I know there are
many great products, small
group tracts, devotions, and
books that are recommended
to you by many people, but I
want to challenge you to take
a good look at this material.
We feel so strong about the
material and the disciple
making possibilities that we
are going to be use our Spring
AMM Tour to track what God
has been doing around the state. You will hear testimonies
from your friends and colleagues about how they are becoming
emotionally healthy leaders, as well as, how God is using
“Emotionally Healthy Spirituality” to grow, strengthen, and
disciple their leaders, which is helping to make the Bride of
Christ healthy.
So, what has the district done for me lately? We have put a
tool in your tool box to help develop you into an emotionally
healthy leader and to assist you in raising up emotionally healthy
spiritual leaders for the Kingdom.

With Christ...

Michael Lee Woodhouse, 72, passed away on Thursday,
October 25, 2018 in Peru, Indiana. He graduated from Peru
High School in 1966. He graduated from Southeastern Bible
College and became a minister of the Assemblies of God.
Woodhouse pastored at Vincennes New Life before retiring
in 2013.
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William (Bill) Leo Wheeler, 74, passed away on August 20,
2018. Bill served as a soldier in the US Army for 20 years
(retired in 1983). His was a certified minister with the
Assemblies of God. He gave much of his time and service to
Wheeler Mission. Bill is survived by his loving wife of 56 years
(Married June 7, 1962), Carolyn Sue (Wright) Wheeler.
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JEFF CARLSON, CHURCH DEVELOPMENT AND MEN'S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

3 STRATEGIC PATHS TO LIFT YOUR LIFE, CHURCH, AND MINISTRY
CHURCH LIFE
REFRESH

For Previous Participants

|

EIGHT DAYS

Could Change Everything
Find info for 2019 Church Life Cohort and
Register at indianaag.org

|

STRATEGIC PLANNING
RETREAT

For All Participants
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MULTIPLY
a 500 Seeds initiative

A journey to position your church to multiply

STAND
MEN'S CONFERENCE

MAR

16

2019

9:00-3:30

REGISTER AT
INDIANAAG.ORG

GRACE ASSEMBLY OF GOD | 6822 NORTH US 31 | GREENWOOD, IN
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The Indiana Advance Lead
Team is developing a target
list for new church plants
for the next few years. If
there is a county, city, town,
hamlet, village, or ethnic
group near you in need of a
healthy Pentecostal Church
that you believe we should
target for a new church
plant, please send me
this suggestion at
jcarlson@indianaag.org.

CHAD MCATEE, MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

MARCH 2019 AREA MINISTERS' MEETINGS
We look forward to hosting the Spring 2019 Area Ministers’ Meetings
at various locations throughout the district. This meeting is for all of
our credentialed ministers, spouses, and pastoral staff members. In
this meeting we will hear testimonies of how God has been using the
“Emotionally Healthy” materials to grow and strengthen our leadership
in Indiana.
The AMMs are a primary connection point for the ministers of
the district, we provide a fellowship meal, and our emphasis is always
upon relational interaction and connection.
The meal is provided at no cost, but you must register to attend.
If you wish to register now, you may do so by email or phone.
1. By phone: 317-872-9812, ext. 112
2. By email: jmcatee@indianaag.org

Dates and Locations (all meetings start at 6:30 p.m.):
Thursday, Feb. 28

Central

Indy The Caring Place

Thursday, March 7

Northwest

Portage Crossroads

Monday, March 11

Southwest

Princeton Oasis

Tuesday, March 12

Southeast

Madison Assembly

Thursday, March 14

Northeast

N. Manchester Sweetwater

Your district ministry team will be at
each meeting, and we look forward
to this time with you.

When you call or email, please provide the following information:
2018-2019 Levels Schedule
Your name
(Your email address or call-back number if you register by phone)
Church name
and city
CLASS
DATES
LEVEL ONE
LEVEL TWO
LEVEL THREE
Number
names of attendees. Acts (T)
Aug. 25,and
2018
Introduction to Theology
Theology of Worship
CERT 103

LIC 201

ORD 301

Sept. 22, 2018

Introduction to Hermeneutics

Eschatology (T)

The Pentateuch

Oct. 20, 2018

Prison Epistles (T)

Introduction to Homiletics

Church Administration and Law

Dec. 1, 2018

AG History, Missions
& Governance

Romans (T)

Theology of Prayer

Relationships & Ethics
LEVEL
ONE
LEVEL
in Ministry
(T)ONE

Old
Testament
Survey
LEVEL
TWO
LEVEL
TWO

CERT 105

LIC 206

2018-2019
2018-2019
LevelsLevels
Schedule
Schedule

CERT 104

LIC 205

LIC 204

CERT 107

Jan. 26, 2019

CLASS DATES
CLASS DATES
Aug. 25, 2018
Aug. 25, 2018
Feb. 23, 2019

Acts (T) Acts (T)
CERT 108

The
Life
Christ
CERT
103 of CERT
103
CERT 101

LIC 203

Introduction
Introduction
to Theology
to Theology
Effective
Leadership
LIC 201
LIC 201 (T)

Sept.Mar.
22, 2018
Sept.
22, 2018
Introduction
Introduction
to Hermeneutics
to Hermeneutics
23,
2019
Introduction
to Pentecostal
CERT 105

CERT 105

Doctrine (T)

Oct. 20, 2018
Oct. 20, 2018 Prison Epistles
Prison(T)
Epistles (T)
CERT 102

April 27, 2019

CERT
104
CERT
104
The Local
Church
in
Evangelism
CERT 106

Dec. 1, 2018
Dec. 1, 2018 AG History,
AGMissions
History, Missions
June 1, 2019
Spirit Empowered Churches
& Governance
& Governance
CERT
110
CERT 107

CERT 107

ORD 303

LIC 208

Eschatology
Eschatology
(T)
(T)
206
LIC
206
New LIC
Testament
Survey
LIC 202

ORD 310

ORD 309

Church
Leadership
LEVEL
THREE
LEVEL
THREE
ORD 308
Theology of
Theology
Worship
of Worship

Preaching
Context
ORDin
301Cultural
ORD 301
ORD 305

The Pentateuch
The Pentateuch
ORD 303 Ministry
ORD 303
Pastoral
ORD 307

Introduction
Introduction
to Homiletics
to Homiletics
Church Administration
Church Administration
and Law and Law
LIC Management
205
LIC 205 (T)
Conflict
LIC 209

Introduction
AG Missions
Romansto(T)
Romans
(T) (T)
LIC 207 LIC 204
LIC 204

ORDPoetic
310
ORD
310
The
Books
ORD 304

Corinthians
Theology
of
Theology
Prayer of Prayer
ORD 302
ORD 309
ORD 309

Class times are 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.

Jan. 26, 2019
Jan. 26, 2019 Relationships
Relationships
& Ethics & Ethics
Old Testament
Old Testament
Survey Survey
Church Leadership
Church Leadership
**Internships are required ONLY for those pursuing
ministerial
credentials.
in
Ministry
in
Ministry
(T) School of the Bible
LIC
203
LIC 203 2018. See Internship Information
ORD 308 on
ORD
All internships will be(T)
through
Berean
starting
summer
the308
ISOM website.

CERT 108

CERT 108

Feb. 23, 2019
Feb. 23, 2019
The Life ofThe
Christ
Life of Christ
Effective Leadership
Effective Leadership
(T)
(T)PreachingPreaching
in Cultural
inContext
Cultural Context
(T) indicates a course on the transitional list. This schedule applies to those who started credential courses under the old Berean
CERT 101
CERT 101
LIC 208
LIC 208
schedule and who now need to take courses on the transitional level.

Mar. 23, 2019
Mar. 23, 2019
Introduction
Introduction
to Pentecostal
to Pentecostal
New Testament
New Testament
Survey Survey
Doctrine (T)
Doctrine (T)
LIC 202
LIC 202

ORD 305

ORD 305

Pastoral Ministry
Pastoral Ministry

ORD 307
ORD
307a great day
The district
directors
had
of sharing, worship, communion,
April 27, 2019
April 27, The
2019Local The
Church
LocalinChurch
Evangelism
in Evangelism
Conflict Management
Conflict Management
(T)
(T)
The
Poeticand
The
Books
Poetic
Books
fellowship
food
at the New Pastor’s
CERT 106
CERT 106
LIC 209
LIC 209
ORD 304
ORD 304
Welcome on November 13, 2018.
June 1, 2019
June 1, 2019
Spirit Empowered
Spirit Empowered
Churches Churches
Introduction
Introduction
to AG Missions
to AG (T)
Missions (T)
Corinthians
Corinthians
The
newest lead
pastors in Indiana are:
CERT 110
CERT 110
LIC 207
LIC 207
ORD 302
ORD 302
Chip and Deb Burdick of Fishers Life
Church; Don Champion, church planter
Class times
Class
aretimes
9:00 am
are-9:00
4:00am
pm.- 4:00 pm.
at Fishers Highmark Church; Chris
**Internships
**Internships
are requiredare
ONLY
required
for those
ONLY
pursuing
for those
ministerial
pursuing ministerial
credentials.credentials.
and Megan Cregger of Crawfordsville
All internships
All internships
will be through
will be
Berean
through
School
Berean
of the
School
Bibleof
starting
the Bible
summer
starting
2018.
summer
See Internship
2018. See Information
Internship
Information
on
the
ISOM
on
webtheofISOM
Crosspoint;
and
Jeremy
Jones
North website.
site.
Manchester Sweetwater.
CERT 102

CERT 102

(T) indicates
(T)
a course
indicates
on athe
course
transitional
on the transitional
list. This schedule
list. This
applies
schedule
to those
applies
who
tostarted
those who
credential
startedcourses
credential
under
courses
the old
under
Berean
the old Berean
schedule and
schedule
who now
and
need
whotonow
takeneed
courses
to take
on the
courses
transitional
on the transitional
level.
level.
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

2018 YOUTH CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
We had an incredible time on November 16-17, at Fort Wayne First
Assembly, for our 2018 “Surge” Youth Convention! It has been great
to hear the feedback from youth leaders across Indiana testifying about
the dynamic impact made on their students this year. Speaker Jeanne
Mayo was phenomenally used by the Spirit in her preaching and altar
services. We also enjoyed the comic relief from Slap Happy Comedy.
It was also great to have Convoy of Hope represented. We praise God
for hundreds of students who were baptized in the Holy Spirit and
many others who were transformed and called to ministry!
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One of the awesome highlights of Convention this year was to see
nearly 1,000 students recognized who have qualified for our “1 in
5,000” campaign by personally giving $100 dollars or more for Speed
the Light this past year. We also praise the Lord for the Goal Rush
offering on Saturday afternoon totaling $48,721.35 to Speed the Light!
Sincere appreciations also go out to our dynamic IYM Worship Team
led by Paula Gallaway, and to Ft. Wayne Impact Master’s Commission,
along with many others, who helped make convention a great success
this year!

STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

2019 SUMMER CAMP DATES
Teen Camp 1 - June 3-7
Teen Camp 2 - June 10-14
Teen Camp 3 - June 17-21
Teen Camp 4 - June 24-28
Junior Teen Camp - June 30-July 4
Kids Full Week Camp - July 8-12
Kids Short Week Camp - July 15-18

WILL YOU BE PART OF THE MIRACLE?

2019 Indiana Goal: $1 Million from STL and BGMC combined!

We are asking for all of our student ministries across Indiana to be
1) Gospel Centered 2) Spirit Empowered
3) Personally Responsible to reach the lost around the world.

IN 2019 WE ARE BELIEVING FOR:
5,000 to give $100 & 500 to give $1,000

HOPE TAKES TEAM WORK!
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KATHY HOLDEMAN, WOMEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

2018 VITAL CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
The Friday night attendance at Vital Conference was 1185, which
was down from last year, but far exceeded my expectations with our
move from Greenwood Grace to Indianapolis The Caring Place. We
had 95 different churches represented in the registration and a few
women who did not identify their church.
Looking through written testimonies, the results were as follows:
• Salvations - 2
• Rededications - 9
• First Time Baptisms in the Holy Spirit - 7
• Re-filling of the Holy Spirit - 19
• Healings - 30 (some emotionally, some physically)
• One woman was delivered from cigarettes.
• Four women reported they were infertile and received prayer at last
year’s Vital Conference and now have babies or are pregnant.
• Several women reported that the cards they filled out during
their quiet altar time last year (with prayer requests and prophetic
declarations) were answered by the time they received their card
back on their birthday.
God is so faithful and just when we don’t think it can get any better
- look out! He does exceedingly, abundantly more than we could ever
ask, dream, or imagine!

Mite Offering

As you know, we declared Grace House Teen Challenge as our
Mite Offering project for 2018. We collected and sent an offering of
$12,200, which is amazing. However, due to a matching funds grant,
our money became $24,400. What a significant thing we did when we
realized every offering counts. Thank you ladies for doing your part
and making a huge difference for all eternity sake.

Regional Encounter Project 2019
Across Indiana we are seeing an increase in the homeless
population. The opioid epidemic and economic trends in so many
counties are putting people on the streets with little to no hope of
change any time soon.
Many Indiana churches are reaching these displaced people. We
would like to link up with these churches and really make a difference.
Indiana Women’s Ministries will be collecting items to make hygiene
bags ready for distribution to the homeless.
We will then see how many churches across the district we can
team up with to reach the homeless in our communities.
If your church has a ministry to the homeless and you would like
to receive some of our hygiene bags, please complete the application
on our website:
www.wms.indianaag.org/partner-with-us/encounter-project
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We want to partner with at least one church in each of our regions.
Our goal is to give back to Indiana!!

JON SUSA, WORLD MISSIONS SECRETARY

Missions breathes life into our churches. The first

church I pastored following my years with National Youth
Ministries was Calvary Assembly in Toledo, Ohio. Calvary
had experienced a series of tragedies and had been deeply
hurt by the way in which several pastors had left the church.
It was a wounded church. It was a church deep in debt. It
was a divided church. It was a church that was struggling to
regain trust in the office of the pastor.
When I arrived at Calvary, it was under district
supervision. Only a few hundred people were left. But, despite
every difficulty, the church had sustained its commitment to
missions. During each of the negative transitions of pastors,
[the church] never once missed [the] missions commitment
to [its] missionaries.
Even when it seemed the doors of that church might be
closed, Calvary’s strong commitment to missions — the
congregants’ shared belief that expanding the kingdom
of God was bigger than any of their own challenges —
never wavered.

Missions is about participating in what God is
doing around the world. Because Calvary recognized

[its] responsibility to God, [the] doors remained open.
Today, that church is several thousand strong. It’s a lifegiving church. They are engaged at several levels of missions,
and I believe it was the high value they placed on missions
that stabilized them during a time of transition.
I have witnessed this truth up close and personal. My
mom is in her mid-eighties. She is widowed. She is still
involved in the work of the Lord. Recently, I was concerned
about her financial security and wanted to make sure she
was taken care of. She is in good health and will probably
continue to live a good number of years. I wanted to be sure
she was being provided for. I asked Mom to send me her tax
returns. She agreed.
When I looked over her records, there were no initial
surprises. Her annual income from Social Security,
supplemented by modest interest from a retirement fund,
came out to the tune of $27,500. But then I noticed her
charitable giving — Mom had literally given more than
$19,000 to missions.
I called her. “Mom,” I said, in some alarm, “you gotta
throttle that back. Mom, how can you possibly … ?” She
interrupted me. “Honey, honey, honey,” she said with
complete calm, “you can’t outgive God.” And you know?
She’s right. All these years, my mom has had a
commitment to missions, and God has provided
for her.
I also believe missions has the ability to clarify
the identity of what it means to be Assemblies
of God. We have passed our first century as a
Fellowship, and Assemblies of God churches
today look quite different than they did even
a few years ago. The growing diversity of our
Fellowship is a beautiful thing to behold, but
if we’re not careful, it can ultimately lead to a
lessening of or a diluting of missions philosophy
and in support.
There’s always a struggle between projects and
boots on the ground, a struggle between the local

and the global, the growth of the national church having
the ability to connect with some of our pastors locally. All
these wonderful growth pains, if we’re not careful, can put
a strain on the indigenous church and the boots on the
ground philosophy.
I believe that when Assemblies of God churches rally
around Pentecost and missions, those commitments act as
unifying forces. Pentecost and missions commitment work
together to clarify our Assemblies of God identity regardless
of [a] church’s worship style, our ministry expression, or the
people groups [a] particular church is trying to reach.
Maybe you’re urban. Maybe you’re suburban. Maybe
you’re classical Pentecostal or more contemporary
Pentecostal. Our commitment to missions is what I believe
is our bedrock for today’s stability and tomorrow’s growth. I
have a cause, and I have a passion to see that Assemblies of
God ministers and churches fully engage in missions. That’s
who we’ve been raised up by the Spirit to be.
Why do I give to missions personally? I started my
involvement in giving to missions in high school through
Speed the Light, and I have not stopped giving since. I have
attempted to increase that giving every year. The fact of
the matter is, as Mom so pointedly reminded me, you just
can’t outgive God. But why? Why do I personally give, and
why do I want this Fellowship to be all-in when it comes to
missions?
Well, first, because our responsibility is to make
disciples of all nations and all ethnicities, not just in
the United States. Second, the business of the Great
Commission is to get people ready. It’s not only to get
people ready for heaven, but it’s to get people into heaven.
Third, I personally participate in missions because money
talks, and I want to proclaim the glory of God.
You look at our culture, and I’ve seen money do bad
things. I’ve seen money break up marriages, destroy family
values. It supports industries that just wreak havoc in
peoples’ lives. But I want to use it to bring people to a saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ.
I also participate in giving and praying and believing in
missions because time doesn’t wait, and I want to respond
with my best right now. So it is my prayer that every
Assemblies of God church would have, as an integral part
of its character, its personal participation in missions.
From Ordered Steps: A Life Prepared to Lead, by Doug Clay
(Springfield, MO: Gospel Publishing House, 2017).

world Missionaries
Home and Available
Kevin & Wendy Beery - Belgium
kevin.beery@agmd.org
(260) 797-2048
David & Donna Delp - Africa
david@calibrate360.com
donna@calibrate360.com
(317) 695-4109
Ryan & Jenny Elliff - The Baltics
jenny.elliff@agmd.org
(409) 289-4513
Russ & Sarah Farhoud
Equatorial Guinea
russ.farhoud@agmd.org
sarah.farhoud@agmd.org
(254) 432-3261
Scott & Anna Seiple
Sensitive Country
egseiple@gmail.com
(270) 938-7068
Chris & Amy Stubbs
South Africa
chris.stubbs@agmd.org
amymstubbs@gmail.com
(812) 545-5525

world missionary
associates
Home and Available
James & Sarah Young
Sensitive Country
theyoungs@protonmail.com
(765) 577-5202
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NEWS AND VIEWS

SOUTH BEND SOUTHGATE CELEBRATES 90 YEARS

puPastor Chad and Julie
McAtee had the honor of
installing Pastor Jeremy
and Mandi Jones as the new
pastors of North Manchester
Sweetwater at a special
installation service on
September 30, 2018. Pastor
Chad passed the baton on to
Pastor Jeremy. Julie presented
Mandi with a special gift as
well. The Jones’s children,
Drew, Braden and Cade,
were also present for the
installation. McAtee pastored
at Sweetwater prior to being
elected as the new district
executive secretary in May.
uOlyv Ruth Holt was born
Tuesday, November 27,
2018, weighing 8 lbs.,
15 oz. and measuring
20 1/2 inches long.
Congratulations to her
parents, Kyle and Sara
Holt and grandparents
Kevin and Sheila Holt.

puOctober 13, 2018, marked a night of celebration with Pastor
Jeff and Becky Kennedy as they remembered 90 years (1928-2018)
of South Bend Gospel Tabernacle to Calvary Temple to Southgate
Church. The history of the church was displayed by showing its
pastoral leadership (one being former General Superintendent
Thomas Zimmerman and former IDAG Superintendent Roy Wead),
interim pastors, building programs, its many ministries (including South Bend Christian Academy),
staff and volunteers. An incredible banquet in the gym opened the festivities. Dick Hardy greeted the
congregation as he was part of the pastoral search for Pastor Kennedy.

puSuperintendent Don and Diane Gifford visited Bloomington
Grace Fellowship on September 16, 2018, for a special installation
service. Pastor Vernon and Linda Bettis were installed as the
church’s pastor. Also during that service Diane presented Bonnie
Clendening with a music box that was inscribed with Philippians 4:13. Bonnie’s husband, Bob, who
was the former pastor of the church, passed away on May 25, 2018. Bonnie still attends the church.

tpOn November 11, 2018, Superintendent Don and Diane Gifford were honored to
share ministry at Loogootee Maranatha Tabernacle for the consecration/installation
service of Pastor Jon and Jennifer Gaines. Pastor Scott and Tandy Burr, of Owensville
Dayspring (where the Gaines served on staff for 12 years), were there for the passing
of the baton. The Giffords and the Burrs prayed over the new pastor and their two
sons. We are believing for great things ahead for this church and community.
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pRuth Tirzah Farhoud was
born October 20, 2018
weighing 6.14 lbs., and
measuring 19.3 inches
long. Congratulations to her
parents, Russ and Sarah
Farhoud, missionaries to
Equatorial Guinea.

NEWS AND VIEWS

TWO HELPFUL ADMINISTRATIVE TIPS FOR JANUARY
by Greg Allison, Treasurer

Provide Timely and Accurate Year-end
Giving Receipts. Non-profit law requires that
donors receive a timely receipt to substantiate
their giving. Please consider the following:
1. For donations to be deductible in 2018,
they must be received or postmarked by
December 31, 2018.
2. Donations must be substantiated by a
giving receipt prior to filing. Otherwise,
donors cannot claim them as tax
deductions.
3. Members appreciate knowing when they
can expect to receive their year-end giving
receipts. It helps to let them know when
and how they can expect to receive them.
These can be discretely distributed in
person in sealed envelopes, emailed
or mailed.
4. Giving receipts should include all
the information the donor will need
to substantiate their gift, including
name and address for both the church and
the donor. Also, make sure your itemized
giving receipts distinguish between gifts

and payments for merchandise/services. deadlines, filing government reports, tax
For gifts where goods were not received, documents, and other routine administrative
include a statement that “only intangible tasks. There is a setting in your calendar
religious benefits were received in return software that will allow you to make this
for these gifts.” For more information, event recurring within a certain time. Doing
please see Richard Hammar’s 2019 this will help ensure that you do not miss
important deadlines. For example, you can
Church & Clergy Tax Guide.
5. Using a church management or set up an event in your calendar for filing
accounting software makes this process your church’s Business Tangible Personal
a snap. It is possible to get software that Property Return (Form 103-Short and Form
simultaneously records donor gifts, 104) and remind yourself to do this in March
makes the deposit in your check register, or April, prior to the May 15 deadline. As
and properly distributes the funds to another example, enter a date for filing
their designations in your accounting your business entity report with the Indiana
software. Having a software that does all Secretary of State prior to the anniversary
these things in one step eliminates work date of your church’s incorporation with the
and errors. I personally like ACS and State of Indiana.
Aplos for accounting software.
Set and Use Recurring Calendar
Reminders to Keep Your Church
on Track. Whether your calendar is
in Outlook, iCal or done old-school,
it’s a good idea to have scheduled
March 4-5, 2019
reminders about administrative

VALPARAISO HEARTLAND CELEBRATES 70 YEARS

Minister’s Wives/
Women in Ministry Retreat

Location:
Embassy Suites
Indianapolis
North
Speaker:
Chereé Haston

tpOn November 4, 2018, Valparaiso Heartland Christian
Center celebrated 70 years as a church. The church was
established in 1948. In November of 2000, Lead Pastor Dr. Phil
and Rhonda Willingham became pastors of Heartland Christian
Center which consisted of 50-60 faith-filled people. Today
Heartland’s live streaming broadcast is rebroadcast in several
nations even most recently in the Middle East corridor. Heartland
is impacting Northwest Indiana communities as one church in
three locations: Valparaiso, North Judson and Wanatah. During
the 70th Anniversary Celebration Pastor Phil spoke about the
passion he and Rhonda have for HCC now even after 18 years. He
shared what we can expect to see in the future.

tPastor Edgar Allen
pastored Covington First
Assembly for 31 years.
He was Pastor Bob
Fairchild’s pastor from
birth to 19 years old.
Fairchild said, “He used
to grab me to tell me
he was praying for me. I
didn’t like it at the time.
As a matter of fact, I was
trying to avoid him but
he was like a ninja!! That instilled in me the need to intercede for
those struggling or running from God as I was at that time. I was
able to spend a few hours with him and Phyllis a couple months
ago. It was an awesome three hours. It was a precious gift to have
him pray over me again like he had so many other times in private
and at the altar. I was able pray over him and Phyllis as well. I told
Pastor Allen on that day that he and I were currently the longest
tenured senior pastors of Covington First. I also told him thank
you for exemplifying what it meant to be a pastor. Pastor Allen
turned 91 recently.”
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM MEN’S PASTORS PRAYER SUMMIT

We had 47 ministers participate in the Prayer Summit at Lake
Placid Conference Center. There were moments of the strongest
presence and power of the Holy Spirit along with the prophetic Word.
When the first words of praise began to be sung it sounded like an
army of the host of angelic voices.
Thanks to pastors Mike Bean, Keith Taylor and Don Gifford who
helped facilitate the Summit. Our servant leadership team consisted
of pastors Brian and Nathan Whidden, Dave Lade, Keith Taylor, Mike
Bean and Don Gifford.
This year was the first time we had table leaders who led
discussions from the book “Emotionally Healthy Leader” during our
dinner time. We kept our prayer times very vertical in praise, worship

and prayer to the Father. Those who joined in table leadership, along
with some already mentioned, were pastors Greg Allison, Chad
McAtee, Jeff Carlson, Bob Monroe, Ronnie Hinson, Anthony Green
and Troy Boulware.
Each night we shared intimate times of communion led by pastors
Scott Burr and Chad McAtee. Wednesday night communion was
led by Rodney Burton, a prophetic teacher and evangelist. Pastors
Nathan Whidden and Derek Gowen led our times of worship. There
was a strong anointing in our prayer times as we focused on spiritual
fathers and sons, both biological and spiritual.
One first-time Summit attender said, “The biggest thing I came
away with was a renewed commitment to lavishly love my wife.”

MINISTERS CONFERENCE 2018 WITH DR. MICHAEL BROWN

Thanks to Pastor Zach Maddox and team at West Lafayette
Connection Point Church for their great hospitality in hosting our
2018 Ministers Conference. We were led in worship on Monday
evening by Pastor Ben Thompson and Progressive Life Ministries.
Worship on Tuesday morning was led by Pastor Brent Oliver and
Cassidy McCall from Delphi First Assembly, and Pastor
Melody Whidden from Elkhart Calvary Assembly. The
team from Connection Point led on Tuesday afternoon.
We are grateful for the ministry of Dr. Michael Brown
who shared on ministers renewal, a Biblical response to
the current moral issues of our day, and on true grace.
Superintendent Don Gifford led a Prayer Model from

Psalm 11. The altar time Monday night received a collective prophetic
Word of what Holy Spirit was saying to our Indiana ministers. We are
thankful for the ministry of Advance America and Eric Miller who
keeps us updated on the protection of our children, families, ministers
and churches. We have a great family of ministers in Indiana!

